Taylor’s Ultimate.
Since 2013, Taylor's Ultimate has evolved from

SAUCE
LOVERS,
REJOICE!!!
Andes Fire Hot Sauce
Garlic aﬁcionados love this perfectly
balanced combination of roasted garlic
ﬂavor and just enough heat. Andes Fire
is great on dishes ranging from seafood
to BBQ – anything that tastes better
with garlic. Which is just about
everything, right?

a culinary-inspired idea to a regional sauce and
marinade enterprise. Our reputation grows,
and our market expands, each time a new customer,
diner or restaurant gives Taylor's Ultimate a try.
The Hicks family's unique combination of soulful
and exotic cultures, ﬂavors and traditions fuels
the underlying and heartfelt inspiration for
Taylor's Ultimate line of superior hot sauces
and marinades.

If you haven't yet tried Taylor's artisan
sauces, you don't know what you're missing.
And if you have, you know exactly what we're
talking about. Food lovers everywhere can trust
in Taylor's Ultimate to deliver that unique and
hard-to-ﬁnd ideal blend of rich, robust ﬂavors
and just-enough heat. So try some today.

Spread the word. Place your
order and discover what
Taylor's Ultimate fans
are talking about.

Try
them
all!

Taylor Hicks

Peruvian Gold Hot Sauce

BONZAI! Hot Sauce

Mild Jalapeño Sauce

Our newest ﬂavor bustles with both
zest, heat, a robust touch of garlic
and plenty of Peruvian ﬂair.
It delivers a distinctively different
level of heat than you’ll ﬁnd in
our two milder hot sauces.

Go beyond Sriracha! This sauce
delivers a ﬁerce level of heat to
all cuisines, followed by a pleasant
note of sweetness and ginger. Try it
as a marinade or ﬁery condiment that
can stand on its own. Bonzai, indeed!!

The name says it all: this
sauce is rich in jalapeño ﬂavor,
yet pleasingly mild on the
palate. Kick things up a notch
with just a little bit of heat
and a whole lot of ﬂavor.

Mild Habanero Sauce

Tuscan Style Hot Sauce

Peruvian-Style Garlic Sauce

Most habanero sauces are
too hot to savor the ﬂavor of the
pepper. Mild Habanero features
a full-bodied pepper taste that
complements the food - without
scorching your tongue.

Just like a magical trip to Italy,
this sauce takes you somewhere
special. The recipe makes great
use of tomato with a ﬁery pepper
ﬂair, yielding a pleasantly spicy
sauce without excessive heat

This do-everything sauce works hard
as a marinade or basting sauce for any
meat, poultry or seafood. Mix it with
sour cream, mayonnaise or Greek yogurt
as a dip. Add a splash to salsa or
salad dressings. Go on. Go garlic wild!
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PRICE LIST
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Taylor’s Ultimate Gourmet Sauces
For more information contact:

Taylor Hicks, President
Email: taylor@taylorsultimate.com
Telephone: Oﬃce: 305.261.4284 | Mobile: 305.299.3557
All prices are subject to change
PRODUCT NO.

DESCRIPTION

UNIT PRICE

PKG. QTY.

PKG. PRICE

LIST PRICE

5OZ BOTTLES
001

Mild Habanero 5oz Bottles

$3

12

$ 36

$5

003

Mild Jalapeño 5oz Bottles

$3

12

$ 36

$5

005

Tuscan Style 5oz Bottles

$3

12

$ 36

$5

007

Bonzai! 5oz Bottles

$3

12

$ 36

$5

009

Peruvian Gold 5oz Bottles

$3

12

$ 36

$5

011

Andes Fire 5oz Bottles

$3

12

$ 36

$5

GALLONS
002

Mild Habanero Gallons

$35

4

$140

N/A

004

Mild Jalapeño Gallons

$35

4

$140

N/A

006

Tuscan Style Gallons

$35

4

$140

N/A

008

Bonzai! Gallons

$35

4

$140

N/A

010

Peruvian Gold Gallons

$35

4

$140

N/A

012

Andes Fire Gallons

$35

4

$140

N/A

PERUVIAN STYLE GARLIC
013

Peruvian Style Garlic 12oz Bottles

$5

12

$ 60

$8

014

Peruvian Style Garlic Gallons

$35

4

$140

N/A

Thank You
Visit us online at:

www.taylorsultimate.com

